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IT'S GOING' TO BE AN EARLY FUR SEASON

the summer Parisians'
DURING the problem of

cool In a rather para-
doxical fashion that Is, the

women gowned themselves for the hot
weather in costumes of chiffon trim-
med with fur.

At Auteull, the famous race course
of France, where the lure of the track
shares honors with the stunning cos-
tumes of the feminine spectators,
frocks of X ray fabrics, as the trans-
parent stuffs are now called, have been
the rule; gowns of so airy a nature
that nothing save the full bands at the
bottom of the skirts apparently kept
them from blowing away. Indeed, a
well known Parisian at Auteuil was
heard to remark that "women wore
their furs to keep their clothes down."

Wraps worn over dressy summer
frocks, too. have had wide fur collars
of a queer pelt dyed in an unnatural
orange coior. So there Is every reason
to believe that we will have an un-

usually early fur season regardless of
climatic condition.

The smart pelts of the winter season
will be moleskin, broadtail, seal, baby
caracul and pony skin.

The best liked fur coat models are in
cutawsy effects, straight front, or box
bloused. as the trade term them. And
In full models Japanese styles are much

But perhaps the newest of wraps are
the mantlettes. and they are charming-
ly chi'; when developed in pelts. These
little wraps extend n trifle below the
waist line at the bark in rounded fash-Io- n,

have klrri'irio Sieeves and a square
cut off line at the waist In front.

In im.tatlon sea! a mantlette is de-

cidedly good style, and one of the best
furriers In New York city has an at-
tractive model of this fur priced at
fl'1; not sn exorbitant sum as the
price of fur haw soared together with
the cost of high lning in other direc-
tions.

A new and rather pvuinr feature of
the coat of l''l3 is the collar. There in
Iio attempt at ruin in this collar.
Aft'-- tic many years when the fit of
the collar made or marred the garment
It Is a bit s'.nrt'in to now that
the collar should rot ft. The bur.chi'--r

and clumsier the neckpiece the smarterl
the wrap heroines nowadays.

Naturally such n collar gives a very!
thli kset iippi-arar.e- to th- - ba"k of
the neck. 'n ni.glit almost pity the
wearer for her I: ;r.che.l shoulders if
there were sny p y left to waste nr.1.
those who a p: freaks of fashion.

ThTe are fort .match a few women
Met-se- witli what ti e French poet Vil-

lon i alls "the swing grace of sense"
who will - 1st upon (Millars that fit.

However, the new collar effect can be
pro'iii' efl v rv
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THE SUNSET GOWN

FA MOTS French dressmaker calls
this Innovation the "sunset gown."

because the layers of orange, purple
and blue nnd varicolored chiffons por-
tray the setting sun.

It la a masterpiece of the coutur.ere's
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A POEM IN' CHIFFOXa

art and a mere black and white rerro
durtion die not do the gown Justice.

The skirt of leaf green lansdowne
typifies the forest, so the artist aays,
and the bodice the setting sun.
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NEW BATHROBE HOOD.
f UCH has been said about the charm

of the boudoir cap, but less is
known about the new bathrobe hoods.
These are made In a variety of shapes,
all very large. Some have a long peak
which flops down over the side of the
bead or back and a cap effect which
falls over the shoulders with a space
cut over the shoulders in the back of
the hood which displays the neck and
la cool. These hoods are of the same
material as the bathrobe. They may
be attached to It or be entirely
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AND WHITE F'JRS THE CRl.
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For the Vegetarian !
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' NUTS FROM SOUP TO DESSERT.! varnis

JF you wish to serve a nut dinner you
may do so, from soup to dessert.

Suppose you begin with nut chowder,
r.reak a half pound of mixed nut meats
into small pieces, put them into a
saucepan with four cupfuls of water
ami let them simmer for one and a half
hours Peel and cut Into cubes sev-
eral potatoes, turnips and a
onion. You will also need two cupfuls
of canned or stewed tomatoes. Strain
the nut meats, but save the water :n
which they have been boiled, as it
forms a valuable stock. Cover the bot-
tom of a kettle with the potatoes, add
a layer of turnips and the onion, with
a sprinkling of thyme, sweet marjoram,
chopped parsley and salt: then a layer
of tomatoes and, last of all. the nut
meats. Repeat the layers in this order
until the ingredients are all used; then
pour over them all the stock, which
should be boiling.. Let the mixture
s mmer for half an hov.r; then add two
cupfuls of milk. Thicken with a little
flour and butter if desired. Nut butter
may be used for this thickening. It is
a'so possible to omit the tomatoes if
one wishes without spoiling the flavor
of the chowder.

Nut Roast.
This tasty nut roast is mad from

walnuts, pecans or filberts. Fut two
teacupfu'.s of stale breadcrumbs in a
mixing bowl and moisten with hot wa-
ter and let stand a few minutes until
all the water is absorbed. Add one
cupful of crushed or ground nut meats
which have been broken into small
pieces. Flavor with one teaspoonf ul of
finely sifted sage or mived herbs and
with either half a teaspoonf ul of salt or
with one tesspoonful of lemon Juice.
Mix thoroughly and stir In one well
batn egg. Press into a square pan
to mold Into a loaf, and then turn, out
on a baking tin and roast or.e hour In
a moderate oven. To vary this raisins,
chopped f gs or dates might be used in-
stead of the nut meats. You must use
your Judgment about the amount of
hot water used. The roast should le
moist as la consistent with its being
firmly molded when It is put into the
oven. It Is good cold or hot and makes
an excellent sandwich filling.

H
Nut Mince Pie.

Nut mince pie makes a delicious des
sert, and the ingredients are one cupful
of walnut meats, two cupfuls of apples
cut fine, ha'f cupful of vinegar, half
cupful of water or fruit Juice, half cup-
ful of sugar mixed with ha'.f a

each of allspice, cinnamon and
salt and one cupful of raisins. This will
make sufficient filling for two pie
plates which have been lined with pas-- 1

try. Cover with a top crust sad bake
1 in a hot oven, ,
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TO POLISH WOOD FLOOR
JF you have p. soft wood door that
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EYELET EMBROIDERY DESIGN.

JJERE cot work, but launders
beautifully. White medium weight the centerpiece,

moderate dimensions. the finished
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FAMILY BULLETIN.

ELPFI7LNESS birth-
right families, particularly
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Or.e housewife had such a clever idea
shout "doing things." She bought

little pad and attached a pencil to
by a long string. This pad she put

where every member of the household
could see plainly. Each member who
wished help from another wrote re- -

luest on the pad. Just soon some
one performed the service he cro:-?e-

out the request, signing his own little
initial:; undirnr-ath-

The pad proved very popular
saved an immense amount of

nagpirg and friction. Kuttons were
sewed on. shelves put up. pencils shar-
pened and gloves mended without a
word of protest.

"Now we have time for
in the family," sighed

daughter the household.

ON WASHING DAY.

A LITTLE ehrtdded the
boiler on washing dc.y makes the

j clothe?, good color and you p;:f
small piece into tne starch wll make
the ironing a!er imparts a
lovely gloss the clothes. Air the lit-

tle bits of soap that sire left over should
be put into a jar with lit'le water.
Place the Jir In a moderate oven
leave until the soap has This

excellent washing flannels i

woolen things.

BAR TO ANTS.
TF one housekeeping and bothered l

an attack of ants upon the bread j

box take a common piece of cha'k. such
as children use for writing on a black-
board, draw ring around the
bread bpx with it. The will never
go over iL The same, kind of chalii
ring will keep them out of closets
where dresses hanging away
from shelves.
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RUGS FOR THE NURSERY.
QRASS fiber rugs, with borders of

stenciled animals done in soft red.
ellow, brown and green, which show

a- tractively against the gray
sneen of the fiber, sold for nursery
mats for rugs for children's rooms.
They light, easily cleaned
and so that are ideal for
us la room where children live.
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MILLINERY FOR
FIRST COOL DAYS

OTHING makes one's appearance
so absolutely dowdy during early

fail days faded summer millinery,
and until stylos nd.lust themselves wo-
men who do not buy hats at every
whim are a little doubtful about pur-
chasing their winter hats so soon in
the season.

An expedient worthy of any amateur
milliner's steel is that of covering an

i
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AT1N HAT V.1TH
1'ISK PLIMK.

old summer se.t-.- the brim
p'a'n and the with a ::nt puffed
e.Tect. A rtieh? of tu'.:o plight encircle
the lmse of i lie crown, ami a last win-
ter's piradise fe.iher would do for an
"off back" trimming. a pie.re
of between saso;-- . niill'nery is seen in
the iiltistrnt'on. the w of a clever
girl who makes her own Tans

HAND BAGS MATCH
YUAR.

j'T'HFRK Is nothing strikingly new in
hand lets this senon if one leaves

out of the iuesrin the that ara
made ti; to match co.'H.mes. but the

! vnriety offered by the i is is sur- -
pr

In morocco, which is a grenr favorita
with 1'rench designers and which af-- i
fords the widen color Kf.nvjt. almost
any of the modis.h sh;d.:i may be
matched, nnd for smart practical little
hairs to lu carried with street costumes
this li 'ilvT is favorite.

Snail and medium s:id bags an4
of the cnv-hui- i; or hnndstrap

class ar-- made up in beautiful red.
erven. blii' and gray moroccn. the
P'lmbi-- of little accessories that may
be crowded into one of lkc:;e compact
bags is amazing.

The vanity equipment powder puff
or boolc. tiny comb, mirror and possibly
other minute toilet articles is com-

mon feet ure of the new bags, the
nutor.iobile lags, ranging from small
: large. , o:it lin a remarkable collec-
tion of brurhes, cream boxes, etc..
pa-k'- into compact form
and sometimes f txiui.ute and cosily

use and plain sa'Jn are ' worl;r!i:in:n:p.
pi? tor co::t linints Tile Many l me sniaii nmn-- i onn

bro'-adf.- i will be the materinls used romtcn-ition- s nigshin. and leather eni'ivs a de
of end j in fabrics make ap-- j for slioppint bags of all

tur is not a TALBOT. mole types.
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perfect way the following depilatory, Is
prescribed by a great sKin specialist,
may be used, but the relief will be
temporary only:

Take sulphide jn tine powder,
ninety grains; oxide of zine, 360 grains.
Mix into paste with water. Just be- -

Even a alight dark growth the up- - j '"re using. Apply to the nairy part,
prr lip not if people leave on for leu minutes unless the
would only be'.irve and leave well skin begins to tircle before that,

with bone paperhnife and applyalone, but unfortunately n -- irl move a
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little Iv.t of the arm before applying it
to the face, as it has different effects
on different people.

Good Lip Salve.
Atj excellent lip salve for ordinary

use is the old fashioned camphor ice.
Glycerin should not be used in any
case. It has too great an affinity for
the water and is too drying, while th
camphor ice is cooling and healing. In
nger.--i vatr d coses, after applying the
latter for Uvo or three nights, change
to petroleum Jelly and
having recla.med the lips so they as-
sume their original smoothness and
firmness, keep them in good condition
by drying them properly and by keep- -

lit case of great disfigurement in this ing the tongue away from them.

A Reproduced "Old" Bedroom
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JN every family there Is a traditional blue china teapot or Its prototype to bs
lived up to.. but the Inspiration for the. reproduction of this "old", new bed

room was a very old blue and white counterpane, which covers the four poster
bed. The bed is a real antioue. but the inlaid bureau, night table and chairs of
imitation Verms-Martin are the work or a good cabinetmaker of this day andgeneration. Rag rugs on the floor carry out tnt old world effect in furnishing.
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